O’Callaghan Hotel
Annapolis, MD

Interface

Enclosed is important information for your stay in Annapolis.
Please make your hotel reservations. The room block is drying up fast. The O’Callaghan staff will help
direct you to other properties if the rooms available do not meet your needs. Government travelers can
escape some taxes if they are using a government credit card to secure their room. Parking is across the
street for $5/day in a new garage. Most of what you would want to see in Annapolis is within easy
walking distance.
At the conference, there will be usual morning and afternoon breaks. Lunch is on your own. An additional
document in this packet provides a list of nearby places to eat. The agenda provides an hour and a quarter
to get lunch—and return.
The social begins at 1830 on Tuesday, October 19, and will be held at the Federal House Bar & Grill past
the capital building and very near the waterfront at 22 Market Space. The social is Cash Bar, but hors
d'oeuvres will be available. We will have a private room on the 2nd floor. Many will want to walk to this
event, and shop along the water prior to the social. There is meter parking, especially on a Tuesday
evening. However, we will also have access to eCruisers electric shuttle services. This is a tips-only
service, and the conference has arranged for priority pick-up when the dispatcher is called. The VIP phone
number will be made available at the conference.
The Army Wilks Award Banquet & Social on Wednesday begins at 1830, with the banquet portion
commencing at 1930. The location will be the O’Callaghan Hotel in the conference meeting space.
Speakers, please bring a CD or other removable media with your presentation and a laptop if possible.
Annapolis is a wonderful small city, with a great history tied to the early days of our country. The Naval
Academy is within walking distance, many historical landmarks are in town, and the waterfront is
picturesque. If you have time at the conclusion of the conference, or if there are other members in your
party not attending the conference, there are tours and boat rides that can be arranged. Enclosed are two
tours from one company representative of the offerings. Other opportunities can be pursued through
http://www.visitannapolis.org/index.aspx.
Historic Annapolis Food Tour - Our Food Tours provide a combination of history,
culture, architecture and cuisine in a three hour walking tour. You will enjoy
specially designed dishes that bring together the house specialties while staying true
to the culinary history of the area. Our goal is to show you the story of Annapolis;
through the history, the architecture, the culture, and of course the food. You will eat
where the founding fathers ate and where they wish they could have eaten. Our 3.5
hour walking tour starts at $55, and the tour and start time can be customized for

private groups. It runs for the public every Saturday starting at 1pm.
Historic District 101 Tour - Our colonial-clad hosts will take you on a stroll around
town and awaken the rich history of 18th-century Annapolis. Your guide will escort
you through 18th century Annapolis by taking you to a colonial kitchen, the beautiful
Paca Gardens, and the Maryland State House when available. This tour runs for the
general public every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at 2:30pm, on Saturdays
additionally at 11:30am. Our 1.75 hour tour starts at $17 and can be customized for
private groups. www.foodtourcorp.com

